
Bluma Jumps Ltd. 18 Rubens Close Southend on Sea SS3 9TF Web: www.blumajumps.co.uk  Email: info@blumajumps.co.uk 

Mob: 07443155991 Facebook: Bluma Jumps UK / Kangoo Club Southend Insta: @blumajumps / @kangooclubsouthend  

The personal information provided by you in regards of sales/returns/refunds/  exchanges will be held and processed by 

Bluma Jumps Ltd. in accordance with the Data Protection Act 2018 and any subsequent data protection laws or guidance.  

GDPR is a separate document and available on request at any time.  
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

Kangoo Jumps Warranty 
 
Kangoo Jumps® products are warranted by the Official Distributor in the UK Bluma Jumps Ltd. to be free from defects in 

workmanship and materials. Every single pair/item is carefully inspected before posting out to customers. However, if 

found to be defective, replacement or repair will be authorised subject to the following limitations: 

➢ The Warranty shall be in effect for a period of 12 months from the date of purchase (the warranty on Shells, T-

Springs and metal coil spring components is however limited to 3 months); 

➢ The Warranty is valid for defects in materials or workmanship only and does not include normal wear and tear; 

➢ The warranty does not cover any unprofessional use or damage made on purpose. 

The Official Distributor’s sole liability from this sale and this warranty is limited to repair or replacement of defective 

product or component. If the boot portion is defective, the entire product will be replaced. If a component is defective, 

only that component will be replaced. Damages or warranty issues must be notified within 5 calendar days of receiving 

the Goods in writing to info@blumajumps.co.uk   

 
 
NO WARRANTY OTHER THAN THE LIMITED WARRANTY PROVIDED HEREIN IS MADE EITHER EXPLICIT OR IMPLIED. 

Return & Refund Policy 

1. If you changed your mind or are not happy with Kangoo Jumps or any other Product(s) purchased through Bluma 
Jumps Ltd. you must tell us within 14 calendar days of receiving Goods that you want to cancel your order. You then have 
another 14 calendar days to return the Goods once you have told us. Please note, the Goods still must be unused and in 
their original packaging where applicable, with all original product inserts and accessories (outer box is not torn and DO 
NOT TAPE directly on box when repacking), wrap up safely and in a non-transparent material. Bluma Jumps Ltd. must 
refund you within 14 working days of receiving the Goods back. If we do not receive the Goods by the required date, if 
they have been used, broken or if the Goods returned are incomplete, then Bluma Jumps Ltd. reserves the right not to 
offer a refund.  

2. You can exchange the Product(s) but you must tell Bluma Jumps Ltd. within 14 calendar days of receiving Goods that 
you want to exchange. Please note, the Goods must be unused and in their original packaging where applicable, with 
all original product inserts and accessories (outer box is not torn and DO NOT TAPE directly on box when repacking), 
wrap up safely and in a non-transparent material. Bluma Jumps Ltd. will be happy to exchange the desired Product 
(subject to availability) in 14-30 calendar days of receiving the Goods back. If we do not receive the Goods by the required 
date, if they have been used, broken or if the Goods returned are incomplete, then Bluma Jumps Ltd. reserves the right 
not to offer the exchange/refund. 

3. All returns/exchanges of Kangoo Jumps and/or any other Products purchased through Bluma Jumps Ltd. must be 
requested in writing to info@blumajumps.co.uk or Customer Services (Returns), Bluma Jumps Ltd., 18 Rubens Close, 
Southend-on-Sea, SS3 9TF, UK and are processed at your own expense. Once approved, you will receive an invoice with 
return fees (fees may vary depending on the weight/size of the package) which should be paid as soon as possible but 
no later than in 5 calendar days. You are responsible for Kangoo Jumps and any other Product(s) purchased through 
Bluma Jumps Ltd. until they are received by us and subject to satisfactory inspection by us.  

4. Where applicable, refunds (minus your original shipping and handling charges) are to be credited to the Bank account 
or other payment method originally used for the purchase after receipt of the returned Goods and satisfactory inspection 
by us within 14 working days. Please allow up to 30 days for the processing of any such refund. 

 

This policy operates in addition to any other statutory rights you may have as a consumer. 
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